KITCHEN
APPLIANCES
MADE
EASY.

2018

NEW EASY FEATURES INSIDE!

EASY
LIVING
More time for living? Easy.
Chef has a range of easy to use appliances that do the
hard work for you – freeing you up to do the things you really
enjoy. There are no unnecessary functions, just modern design,
and features that matter. Simple. Making life easier is our
passion, something we have been doing for over 70 years.

EASY
BUILT-IN OVENS
COOKTOPS
RANGEHOODS
FREESTANDING COOKERS
LIKE TO KNOW MORE?
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EVERYDAY
SMART
APPLIANCES?
EASY.

At Chef, we make cooking appliances designed
to free up the time you spend in the kitchen.
Easy choices
They come with all the useful features you need,
are efficient without being fussy, and add style.
Easy use
The appliances in the Chef range are simple to
use, easy to maintain and above all, will help
make time spent in the kitchen more enjoyable.
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Models pictured: CVE624SA electric duo oven, REHR6S slideout rangehood and CHI643BA ceramic cooktop.
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4 EASY TIPS FOR
CHOOSING
YOUR OVEN.
These 4 easy tips should help
you find the oven that suits your
kitchen, your food and the way
you like to cook.

1

WHAT SIZE DO
YOU NEED?

Just measure the space you’ve got
available in your kitchen to see
whether a single, separate grill
or duo oven is the best fit.
The main difference between sizes
is their height (single = 600mm tall;
separate grill and duo = 893mm) and
capacity – their depths and widths
are pretty much the same.

The Chef 80L* built-in ovens are
large enough to meet all your
cooking needs, whether it’s the
Sunday roast, a large lasagne
or baking for friends and family.

Chef’s latest ovens also have
an innovative air-cooled door to
reduce the surface temperature
of the glass.
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WHERE WILL THE
OVEN GO?

You’ve got 2 basic choices for
the position of your 600mm oven:
built-in to a cabinet above waist
height or built-under a worktop
below waist height.

The range of Chef cooking appliances has all the
features you need in a design that you’ll love.
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EASY
CLEANING?

If cleaning isn’t your thing, choose an
easy cleaning pyrolytic oven.
Selected top range models use a
high temperature pyrolytic system
which turns dirt into ash that you
simply wipe away – apart from the
cloth for wiping away the ash, no
cleaning products are needed.
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HOW DO YOU
COOK YOUR
FOOD?

If you do a lot of grilling, choose
an oven with a separate grill to get
more space and flexibility.
If you’re into baking or want speedy
oven cooking, fan ovens not only cook
more evenly, but heat up quicker.
Like grilling, roasting and baking?
No problem. Choose a multifunction
oven and you can cook whichever
way you want.

*gross capacity
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BUILT-IN
OVENS

CVE602SA*

CVE612WA/SA

CVE614WA/SA

oven fuel

electric

electric

electric

oven type

60cm single oven

60cm single oven

white /stainless steel

gross capacity (L)
usable capacity (L)

CVEP614SA

CVE662WA/SA

CVE624SA

electric

electric

electric

electric

60cm single oven

60cm single oven

60cm single oven

60cm separate grill wall oven

60cm duo wall oven
with pizza mode

white/stainless steel

white/stainless steel

stainless steel

stainless steel

white/stainless steel

stainless steel

80

80

80

80

80

80

80/46

78

70

70

72

70

70

72/38

type

multi function 3

multi function 3

multi function 5

multi function 7

multi function 7

fan forced

fan forced/conventional

grill

electric in oven

electric in oven

electric in oven

electric in oven

electric in oven

electric in oven

electric in oven

timer

120 minute

120 minute

programmable

programmable

programmable

120 minute timer

programmable

lights

1

1

1

1

1

1

1/1

2

2

2

4

4

2/2

3/3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2/1

wire

wire

wire

wire

wire

wire

wire

finish

CVEP604SA*

MAIN OVEN/S

pyrolytic cleaning
GENERAL FEATURES
door glass layers
easy clean formed
shelf supports
ACCESSORIES
number of shelves
grill/oven pan
grill insert
telescopic slide

1

1

pizza stone
DIMENSIONS
product (h x w x d) mm

597 x 596 x 573

597 x 596 x 573

597 x 596 x 573

597 x 596 x 573

597 x 596 x 573

888 x 596 x 573

888 x 596 x 573

cut-out flush (h x w x d) mm

600 x 600 x 581

600 x 600 x 581

600 x 600 x 581

600 x 600 x 581

600 x 600 x 581

893 x 600 x 581

893 x 600 x 581

* This product is exclusive to selected retail stores. For more information and participating stores visit chefappliances.com.au
† Refer to product information details on page 24.
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COOKTOPS
MADE
EASY.
If you want straightforward
solutions, choose from the
range of Chef gas, ceramic
or electric hobs.

GAS
COOKTOPS

Now with a better fit, feel and
finish than ever before, Chef
built-in cooktops are your key
to great food.

CHG956WB/SB

CHG646WB/SB

CHG606SB*

CHG642WB/SB

900

600

600

600

white enamel/
stainless steel

white enamel/
stainless steel

stainless steel

white enamel/
stainless steel

burners

5

4

4

4

left front

triple-ring wok
(14.2MJ/h)

triple-ring wok
(14.2MJ/h)

triple-ring wok
(14.2MJ/h)

rapid (12.1MJ/h)

left rear

simmer (5.1MJ/h)

semi-rapid (9.0MJ/h)

semi-rapid (9.0MJ/h)

semi-rapid (9.0MJ/h)

nominal width (mm)

All surfaces are easy to clean
and can be installed into a
bench top above the oven or
almost anywhere in the kitchen.

finish

centre

semi-rapid (9.0MJ/h)

right front

semi-rapid (9.0MJ/h)

simmer (5.1MJ/h)

simmer (5.1MJ/h)

simmer (5.1MJ/h)

right rear

rapid (12.1MJ/h)

semi-rapid (9.0MJ/h)

rapid (12.1MJ/h)

semi-rapid (9.0MJ/h)

knob

knob

knob

knob

matt enamel

matt enamel

matt enamel

enamel

electronic

electronic

electronic

battery

860 x 510 x 55

600 x 535 x 58

600 x 535 x 58

600 x 535 x 58

830 x 470

570 x 490

570 x 490

570 x 490

controls
trivets
ignition type
flame failure safety
DIMENSIONS

EASILY INSTALLED PRECISE HIGH
GAS COOKTOPS SPEED COOKING
Models with battery ignition to
the hob means that no electrical
connection is required making
installation easy and fuss-free.
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The induction cooktop provides
modern, precise and high
speed cooking.
Induction works by coils under the
surface of the cooktop creating
an electro magnetic field, which
conducts energy into the cookware.
The cookware then becomes the
generator of heat and the cooktop
surface remains relatively cool.
This makes for an easy to control
energy efficient yet stylish solution.

SIDE CONTROLS
Stepped controls on the side
of the cooktop make it easy to
determine the heat needed for
great cooking results.

product (w x d x h) mm
cut-out (w x d) mm

* This product is exclusive to selected retail stores. For more information and participating stores visit chefappliances.com.au
† Refer to product information details on page 24.

EASY CLEAN CERAMIC
Not only does it look great,
the durable glass surface on
Chef ceramic cooktops are easy
to clean, ensuring your kitchen
is always looking its best.
EASY TO USE
Moving pots and pans around
on the Chef cooktops is made
easy with the flat trivets on
gas models.
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ELECTRIC
COOKTOPS
SOLID ELEMENT

INDUCTION
CHI643BA

CHI743BA*

induction

induction

600

700

trimless black

trimless black

elements

4 zone

4 zone

left front

2300W/3200W

left rear

type

CHS642WA/SA
type

CHS942WA

solid element

solid element

600

900

white enamel/stainless steel

white enamel

elements

4 x solid

4 x solid

2300W/3200W

left front

1500W

1500W

1400W/2500W

1400W/2500W

left rear

2000W

1500W

right front

1400W/2500W

1400W/2500W

right front

1500W

1500W

right rear

1800W/2500W

1800W/2500W

right rear

1500W

2000W

electronic touch

electronic touch

knob

knob

600 x 535 x 59

870 x 406 x 117

570 x 490

825 x 362

nominal width (mm)
finish

controls

nominal width (mm)
finish

controls

hot surface indicator

hot surface indicator

DIMENSIONS

DIMENSIONS

product (w x d x h) mm

product (w x d x h) mm

590 x 520 x 46

700 x 520 x 46

560 x 490

560 x 490

CHC645BA

CHC745BA*

CHC644BA

CHC744BA*

CHC944BA

ceramic

ceramic

ceramic

ceramic

ceramic

600

700

600

700

900

trimless black ceramic glass

trimless black ceramic glass

trimless black ceramic glass

trimless black ceramic glass

trimless black ceramic glass

elements

4 zone

4 zone

4 x ribbon

4 x ribbon

4 x ribbon

left front

2300W

2300W

1800W

1800W

1800W

left rear

1200W

1200W

1200W

1200W

2300W

right front

1200W

1200W

1200W

1200W

1800W

right rear

1800W

1800W

1800W

1800W

1200W

electronic touch

electronic touch

knob

knob

knob

590 x 520 x 55

700 x 520 x 55

610 x 515 x 46

700 x 515 x 46

930 x 520 x 46

560 x 490

560 x 490

560 x 490

560 x 490

880 x 490

cut-out (w x d) mm

cut-out (w x d) mm

CERAMIC
type
nominal width (mm)
finish

controls
hot surface indicator
DIMENSIONS
product (w x d x h) mm
cut-out (w x d) mm

* This product is exclusive to selected retail stores. For more information and participating stores visit chefappliances.com.au
† Refer to product information details on page 24.
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RANGEHOODS
MADE
EASY.

CG950CGS

CG920FGS

CS910CS

CS902S

canopy

canopy

canopy

canopy

900

900

900

900

glass & stainless steel

glass & stainless steel

stainless steel

stainless steel

2/3

2/3

2/3

2/3

750m3/h

750m3/h

750m3/h

550m3/h

71/61

71/61

71/61

55/48

1

1

1

2

controls

push button

push button

push button

slide

lighting

2 x 40W halogen

2 x 40W halogen

2 x 40W halogen

2 x 40W incandescent

top

top

top

top

900 x 500 x 1140

900 x 500 x 1140

900 x 500 x 1140

900 x 500 x 1240

CS602S

REHR6W/S

CRF610WA/SA

RFD902W/S

canopy

slideout

fixed

fixed

600

600

600

900

stainless steel

white/stainless steel

white/stainless steel

white/stainless steel

2/3

1/2

1/3

1/3

550m3/h

210m3/h

200m3/h

200m3/h

55/48

62/55

63/51

59/55

2

1

2

3

controls

slide

auto activated push-pull

slide

slide

lighting

2 x 40W incandescent

1 x 28W halogen

2 x 28W halogen

2 x 40W incandescent

top

top

top and rear

top and rear

900 x 500 x 1240

600 x 300 x 175

598 x 500 x 160

900 x 500 x 160

type
nominal width (mm)†
finish
number of fans/speeds
max. airflow
noise level high/low dB(A)

Even the best recipes can
produce unwanted odours and
greasy steam during cooking.

no. of filters

Our rangehoods will help keep
your kitchen fresher and cleaner
and we offer three different
styles; canopy, slide out or fixed.

top or rear duct hole
DIMENSIONS†

You can choose what looks and
functions best in your kitchen.

body (w x d x h) mm

type
nominal width (mm)†

EASY TO
MAINTAIN

ODOUR FREE
CARBON FILTERS

INSTALLATION
FLEXIBILITY

finish

Filters are easy to remove and can be
washed in the dishwasher.^

Carbon filters give the extra odour
filtration required when ducted
installation is not an option for your
kitchen. (Additional extra)

Slide out rangehoods are designed to
blend into your kitchen cabinetry. For
a truly seamless look you can replace
the front fascia* with a custom made
one that matches your cupboards.

noise level high/low dB(A)

Venting kit not included
Venting or recirculating kits are
required for installation.
Ask instore for more information.

number of fans/speeds
max. airflow

no. of filters

top or rear duct hole
DIMENSIONS†
body (w x d x h) mm

† Refer to Product information details on page 24.
^900mm slide out filter will not fit into a standard dishwasher.
* Supplied by your kitchen installer or cabinet maker.
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FREESTANDING
COOKERS MADE
EASY.
When it comes to modern
styling, supreme durability and
safety features, Chef’s range
of freestanding cookers is the
perfect choice for your kitchen.
With a class-leading 80L gross
oven capacity, you’ll enjoy
cooking for any occasion. Plus,
our innovative anti-tilt technology
provides the ultimate cooker

stability, while seamless
easy-clean features save you
precious time.

CLASS-LEADING
CAPACITY

COOL GLASS
DOOR

HANDY
SEPARATE GRILL

EASY-CLEAN
CONVENIENCE

MODERN
STAINLESS STEEL

COOKTOP
OPTIONS

With a 80L gross oven capacity,
Chef freestanding cookers have one
of the largest cavities in their class.
And that means you can entertain
guests and cook big family meals
with absolute ease.

Designed with a cooler surface
temperature, the oven door provides
peace of mind with a special thermal
coating for added safety.

Now you can grill and bake at the
same time while keeping different
cooking flavours and smells apart.

Save time and elbow grease with
specially formed shelf supports
and acid-resistant enamel. Plus, the
removable glass door system allows
for quick and easy cleaning and
no trapped grease. With a Chef
freestanding cooker, a simple wipe
clean is all you need.

Enhance the look of your kitchen with
a Chef freestanding cooker. Now
available in a stylish stainless steel
finish, you can enjoy a sleek built-in
oven aesthetic with full glass doors
and a grill in the oven.

Choose from our practical range
of electric cooktops with standout
features like easy-clean solid or sleek,
flat ceramic hobs. Selected gas
models also include a wok burner,
which is perfect for stir-fry lovers.
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Proudly Australian designed
to complement any kitchen,
Chef freestanding cookers are
available in electric or gas with
everything you need to make
cooking a breeze.

(Grill in oven models only.)
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FREESTANDING
COOKERS
GAS
540mm wide
gas freestanding

CFG503WB

CFG504WB

CFG504SB

CFG517WB

CFG517SB

width (mm)

540

540

540

540

540

available finishes

white

white

stainless steel

white

stainless steel

oven type

gas

gas

gas

gas

gas

grill type

separate gas grill

electric grill in oven

electric grill in oven

separate electric grill

separate electric grill

gas

gas

gas

gas

gas

closed door grilling
HOB
type
number of burners

4

4

4

4 (including wok)

4 (including wok)

left front

12.1 MJ/h

12.1 MJ/h

12.1 MJ/h

14.2 MJ/h (wok)

14.2 MJ/h (wok)

left rear

9.0 MJ/h

9.0 MJ/h

9.0 MJ/h

9.0 MJ/h

9.0 MJ/h

right front

5.1 MJ/h

5.1 MJ/h

5.1 MJ/h

5.1 MJ/h

5.1 MJ/h

right rear

9.0 MJ/h

9.0 MJ/h

9.0 MJ/h

9.0 MJ/h

9.0 MJ/h

hob Ignition

manual

electronic

electronic

electronic

electronic

trivets

enamel

enamel

enamel

enamel

enamel

conventional

conventional

conventional

fan

fan

- gross (litres)

80

80

80

80

80

- usable (litres)

77

72

72

72

72

60 min

60 min

60 min

60 min

piezo

electronic

electronic

electronic

electronic

formed runners

formed runners

formed runners

formed runners

formed runners

2

2

2

2

2

910 x 540 x 635

910 x 540 x 635

910 x 540 x 635

910 x 540 x 635

910 x 540 x 635

1045

1045

976

1045

976

10A plug

10A plug

10A plug

10A plug

47

47

49.1

49.1

flame failure safety
MAIN OVEN
type
capacity

timer
oven light
oven/grill ignition
shelf support
ACCESSORIES
number of shelves
grill dish
grill insert
DIMENSIONS†
overall (h x w x d) mm
overall height including splashback (mm)
CONNECTION
type
maximum gas rating (kW)

58.1

† Refer to product Information details on page 24. Height is to hob, depth does not include handles or knobs.
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FREESTANDING
COOKERS
ELECTRIC

540mm wide
electric freestanding

CFE532WB

CFE535WB

width (mm)

540

540

available finishes

white

oven type
grill type

CFE536WB

CFE536SB

CFE537WB

CFE547WB

CFE547SB

540

540

540

540

540

white

white

stainless steel

white

white

stainless steel

electric

electric

electric

electric

electric

electric

electric

electric grill in oven

separate electric grill

electric grill in oven

electric grill in oven

separate electric grill

separate electric grill

separate electric grill

solid

solid

solid

solid

solid

ceramic

ceramic

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

1000W

1500W

1000W

1000W

1500W

1200W

1200W

closed door grilling
HOB
type
number of zones
left front
left rear

2000W

2000W

2000W

2000W

2000W

2000W

2000W

right front

1500W

1500W

1500W

1500W

1500W

1200W

1200W

right rear

1000W

1000W

1000W

1000W

1000W

1200W

1200W

conventional

conventional

fan forced

fan forced

fan forced

fan forced

fan forced

- gross (litres)

80

80

80

80

80

80

80

- usable (litres)

73

79

68

68

74

74

74

60 min

60 min

60 min

60 min

60 min

60 min

formed runners

formed runners

formed runners

formed runners

formed runners

formed runners

formed runners

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

910 x 540 x 635

910 x 540 x 635

910 x 540 x 635

910 x 540 x 635

910 x 540 x 635

910 x 540 x 635

910 x 540 x 635

1045

1045

1045

1045

1045

1045

1045

hardwire

hardwire

hardwire

hardwire

hardwire

hardwire

hardwire

7.7

9.5

7.7

7.7

9.5

9.5

9.5

flame failure safety
MAIN OVEN
type
capacity

timer
oven light
shelf support
ACCESSORIES
number of shelves
grill dish
grill insert
DIMENSIONS†
overall (h x w x d) mm
overall height including splashback (mm)
CONNECTION
type
maximum power rating (kW)

† Refer to product Information details on page 24. Height is to hob, depth does not include handles or knobs.
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WE’RE ALL
ABOUT
MAKING
LIFE
EASY.

Models pictured: CFG517SB freestanding gas cooker, REHR6S slideout rangehood.

LIKE TO KNOW
MORE?
EASY.
If you’d like further information about Chef cooking
appliances or need detailed dimension and installation
information, simply drop into your retailer, visit our
website or phone or email our Customer Care team.
phone
fax
email
web

1300 363 640
1800 350 067
customercare@electrolux.com.au
chefappliances.com.au

TOP SERVICE
Top Service encompasses the after sales service provided by The Electrolux
Group to consumers including delivery, home service and spare parts.

Warranty
Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd and Electrolux (NZ) Limited (collectively Electrolux) warrants that for domestic
applications the Appliances featured in this brochure are free from defects in materials and workmanship for 2
years and warrants that for featured accessories a period of 12 months, following the date of original purchase
and subject to the conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product when purchased. This
warranty is in addition to the other rights and warranties you may have under the Australian Consumer Law
(ACL) and Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations at law including the ACL. For New Zealand
customers Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including the Consumer
Guarantees Act, the Sale of Goods Act and the Fair Trading Act. Where appliances are purchased in NZ for
commercial purposes the Consumer Guarantees Act does not apply.
†

Product information

The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the
date of issue. Under our policy of continuous product development, product specifications may change without
notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their retailer to ensure this publication correctly
describes the products that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general
reference purposes only and is provided on the understanding that Electrolux will not be liable for any loss,
liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Colours of products
illustrated are as close as printing limitations allow and may vary slightly.
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